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Home Theater Headphones Power Filter Brackets &amp; Mounts Vibration/Insulation Control Description Audio Pro Addon C10 is the heavyweight champion of multi-rum hifi performance. Still compact and easy to place, but this speaker packs a real punch. This speaker is designed with
one purpose in mind; To give you pure joy and entertainment. A real 5 star winner as reviewed by What Hifi magazine. All loose rooms have a speaker in each room and play one or all at the same time. Anyone can play their own personal music on whatever speaker they want. Start from a
computer or NAS on your network or music on your phone. They're all controlled by simplicity's app. Be nice. Everywhere: Multiplayer sound and multi-person usage. Group and play, set left/right for stereo pairs. Play together. Or not. The music should be excited: the famous Audio Pro
sound quality always exists. Feel every detail of your music. WiFi Preset - Play Direct: No need to start lying with your phone, just push and play. Save your favorite radio station or playlist on a simple button by clicking content including small features in the stand, Big in Sound: suitable for
anywhere, filling each room with surprisingly rich and powerful sound. Play different songs in different rooms at the same time. Alternatively, play one song in perfect sync, all over your home. Easy installation with free application. Add more speakers over time. Four custom presets: You
program them to get you access to your favorite 1Touch playlists or radio stations. Wirelessly stream all your favorite music services: Amazon, Tidal, Deezer, Spotify, IHeartRadio, etc... Publisher Specifications: 80W Digital Class D High Frequency Driver: Tweeter: 2 x 3,4 Dome Low
Frequency Textile Driver: 5.25 Long Input Connectors: Wi-Fi + Ethernet, Bluetooth 4.0, RCA and Stereo Output Connectors 3.5mm: Sub-Output, USB DC/Max 5V Port, 1000 mA Frequency: 45 - 22,000 Hz Network compatibility: 802.11 b/g/n, 2.4 GHz Only audio formats: MP3, WMA, AAC,
FLAC, Apple Lossless Dimensions: 166 mm x 320 mm x 180 mm Addon C10 is a heavyweight champion of hifi multi-rum performance. Still compact and easy to place, but this speaker packs a real punch. This speaker is designed with one purpose in mind; To give you pure joy and
entertainment. All loose rooms have a speaker in each room and play one or all at the same time. Anyone can play their own personal music on whatever speaker they want. Start from a computer or NAS on your network or music on your phone. They're all controlled by simplicity's app.
Music should be noticeable and the quality of the renowned Audio Pro sound is always present. Feel every detail of your music. Be nice. Everywhere. Multiplayer sound and multi-person usage. Group and play, set left/right for stereo pairs. Play together. Or not. Well, we don't have any little
music service on the planet, just the ones that count. Play something wirelessly still like your vinyl? Is your CD library filled with such special music? No problem. Simply connect the turn desk or CD player to the C5 or C10 speaker, and let the sound flow wirelessly to all speakers in the
installation. Old School is the new cool one. WiFi Preset – Play Direct there is no need to start lying with your phone, just push and play. Save your favorite radio station or playlist to a simple button by clicking it when playing content. Connectivity to all with AirPlay®, Spotify Connect® and
Bluetooth® you can play all your music any way you want. Specification Specifications &amp; Customs Madele: 80W Digital Class DTweeter: 2 x 3,4 Textile DomeWoofer: 5.25 Long Shot Outputs Sub OutputUSB DC Out / Max. 5V, 1000 mA Wi-Fi + Ethernet inputs, Bluetooth 4.0, RCA and
3.5mm Stereo Frequency Range: 45 - 22,000 Hz Crossover: 2.500Hz Dimension HxWxD: 166 x 320 x 180 mm MULTIROOM Audio Functionality Multiroom NETWORK COMPABILITY 802.11 b/g/n, 2.4 GHz only streaming features Spotify Connect, Connect Apple Airplay &amp; Bluetooth
AUDIO FORMATS MP3, WMA, AAC, FLAC, Apple Lossless On OrderThis product is not currently in stock in our warehouse or retail stores and will be ordered from our supplier after purchase. You will be informed as soon as your order is placed regarding the estimated time we receive the
goods. The Addon C10 is the heavyweight champion of multi-room hifi performance. Still compact and easy to place, but this speaker packs a real punch. This speaker is designed with one purpose in mind; To give you pure joy and entertainment. All loose rooms have a speaker in each
room and play one or all at the same time. Anyone can play their own personal music on whatever speaker they want. Run from the Internet Services, from a computer or NAS on a network or from music on your phone. They're all controlled by simplicity's app. ... Show additional
dimensions: HxWxD: 166 x 320 x 180mm Features: All rooms are loose - there is a speaker in each room and play one or all at the same time. Anyone can play their own personal music on whatever speaker they want. Start from a computer or NAS on your network or music on your phone.
They're all controlled by simplicity's app. Feel music – the renowned Audio Pro sound quality always exists. Feel every detail of your music. Well, we don't have any little music service on the planet, just the ones that count. Preset WiFi - play direct - no need to start lying with your phone,
just push and play. Save your favorite radio station or playlist to a simple button by clicking it when playing content. Play something wirelessly - still love your vinyl? Is your CD library filled with such special music? No problem. Simply connect the turn desk or CD player to the C5 or C10
speaker, and let the sound flow wirelessly to all speakers in the installation. Old School is the new cool one. Connectivity for everyone – with AirPlay, Spotify Connect and Bluetooth you can play all your music any way you want. Be nice. Everywhere. - Multi-rum sound and multi-person
usage. Group and play, set left/right for stereo pairs. Play together. Or not. Technical Specifications: WiFi Preset Speaker Settings (4) Multichannel Room Control App Restream Audio From Connected Devices Real Leather Carrying USB Handle for Charging Smartphones Hem: Digital
Hem D, 80W Twitter: 2 x 34 Textiles Twitter Dome Whopper: 1 x 5.25 Range Frequencies: 45 22.000Hz Cross frequency: 2.500Hz Inputs: - Wi (2.4 GHz) - Bluetooth 4.0 - Aux at 3.5mm Stereo - AuxinRCAEthernet WiFi Output Technology: Airplay, Spotify Connect, DLNA Yields: - RCA Sub
Out - USB DC OUT/max 5V 1000mA CD quality on network description: Connecting music and space - Addon C10 is the heavyweight champion of hifi multiroom performance. Still compact and easy to place, but this speaker packs a real punch. This speaker is designed with one purpose
in mind; To give you pure joy and entertainment. Ask the shipping seller a question: Our sellers send your orders as quickly as they can! Postal services are busier than usual, which can cause minor delays, so please allow extra time for special deliveries. This item will be launched from
Aqipa Australia's warehouse on December 29, 2020. Normal delivery times from Australia will apply afterwards. Shipping options available at checkout include: Shipping to Australia Shipping from Free Price Shipping Standard Shipping 2-7 Days Free Standard Shipping (Tracked) 2-7 Days
Free Our sellers send your orders as fast as they can! Postal services are busier than usual, which can cause minor delays, so please allow extra time for special deliveries. This item will be launched from Aqipa Warehouse on December 29, 2020. Normal delivery times from Australia will
apply afterwards. Shipping options are available at checkout Shipping to Australia Shipping from Free Price Shipping Standard Shipping 2-7 Days Free Standard Shipping (Tracked) 2-7 Days Free
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